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IB LEARNER
PROFILE
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INQUIRERS
KNOWLEDGEABLE
THINKERS
COMMUNICATORS
PRINCIPLED
OPEN-MINDED
CARING
RISK-TAKERS
BALANCED
REFLECTIVE

Last Friday of school
In line with Department of Education advice, our professional practice day for
teaching staff will be held on the last day of term. This is a pupil-free day where
students will not attend school. School will finish at the normal time on Thursday
3.15pm.
Car safety
Once again, I ask that community members adhere to the road rules and are extra
vigilant around the school. We have had a number of near misses recently where
people have not been paying attention and accidents have occurred. Please
ensure you are following all the road rules around the school.
2022 Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey

WE WANT OUR PARENTS/CAREGIVERS/GUARDIANS TO TELL US WHAT THEY THINK!
Our school is conducting a survey to find out what parents/caregivers/guardians think of our school.
The Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey is an annual survey offered by the Department of
Education and Training that is designed to assist schools in gaining an understanding of families’
perceptions of school climate, student behavior, and student engagement. We encourage all
families to participate in this survey. Our school will use the survey results to help inform and direct
future school planning and improvement strategies.
A random sample of approximately 30 per cent of parents/caregivers/guardians have been selected
to participate in this year’s survey.
The Parent/Caregiver/Guardian Opinion Survey will be conducted from Monday 29th August to
Friday 16th September.
The survey will be conducted online, only takes 20 minutes to complete, and can be accessed at any
convenient time within the fieldwork period on desktop computers, laptops, tablets or
smartphones. The online survey will be available in a range of languages other than English. These
include: Arabic, Vietnamese, Simplified Chinese, Chin (Hakha), Hindi, Japanese, Somali, Turkish,
Punjabi and Greek.
Please speak to your year level Assistant Principal if you would like more information.
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DATES TO REMEMBER
31 August- 1 September – Father’s Day Stall
9 September – Year 3 Melbourne Museum Excursion
12-14 September – Year 4 Camp at The Summit
14 September – VHAP Masterclass
14 September – Girls District Basketball
15 September – Boys District Basketball
15 September – Colour Explosion School Fun Run
15 September – Last day of Term 3 for students, 3.15pm finish
16 September – Staff Professional Practice Day. Students do not attend school
3 October – First day of Term 4
17-19 October – Year 3 Camp, Group 1: H29, H38, H25, H55, H54
19-21 October – Year 3 Camp, Group 2: H24, H26, H27, H28
Please check our website for current specialist/swimming timetables, camp dates and Curriculum Days:
https://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/parents/
See our Community Page for local community events and business flyers:
https://kororoitcreekps.vic.edu.au/community/
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Don’t forget to take advantage of the AMAZING online portal that is included with our
fundraiser!
There are lots of interactive features, and plenty of rewards up for grabs, like free incentive
prize credit!
Visit www.australianfundraising.com.au to get started!
#schoolrun4fun #funrun #australianfundraising #fundraising #colourexplosion
Parents and carers,
Feel free to join us to cheer on our colour runners on the day. Please see the timetable
below to know when your children will be participating. The Colour Run will be held at the
Burnside Heights Oval (across the road from the school) on Thursday the 15 th of
September.
Colour Run timetable:
9-10: Grades 1 and 2
10-11: Kinder (Thursday groups) and Prep
11.30-12.30: Grades 3 and 4
12.30-1.30: Grades 5 and 6
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Sports Update
District Athletics
On Friday 12 August, Kororoit Creek
Primary School had a team of 60
students represent the school at the
2022 Deer Park District Athletics
Carnival.
At this carnival, students competed in
different athletic events which
included Shot Put, Discus, High Jump,
Long Jump, Triple Jump, 100m Sprint,
200m Sprint, 800m Run and a 4x100m
Relay.
It was great to see all athletes cheering
each other on throughout the day as it
created an exciting team
environment. All students should
be incredibly proud of their efforts,
and we would like to wish the 34
students who have now qualified to
compete in the Division Carnival on
the 6th of September the best of
luck. Well done to all involved!

SSV Tennis
Recently, Grade 6 Student Lily represented Kororoit Creek Primary at the
2022 Victorian Bruce Cup Tennis Tournament. At this event, Lily
competed against the other top ranked under 12 tennis players from
around Victoria. Lily was a dominant performer at the competition
through winning both her games 6-0 and 6-1, with the officials at the
event even likening her to a young Ash Barty!
Due to her efforts, Lily has now been selected as a member of the 2022
under 12 Victorian Tennis Team. As a member of this team, she will now
represent our school as well as Victoria at the Australian Bruce Cup
Tennis Championships in Canberra from 22 October- 29 October.
On behalf of the KCPS community we would like to congratulate and wish
Lily the best of luck for the National Competition in October!
Good luck Lily!

MUSIC

In music, the grade 4 students have been inquiring into the central idea of, ‘Innovation Expands
Creativity’. Students are given a silent film for which they are to create a film score to match the emotion of
individual scenes and Foley sounds to match the sound effects. They have been learning about creating music on
GarageBand by applying knowledge of instruments and musical elements such as dynamics, pitch, tempo,
instrumentation, character, tonality and structure. Students have explored consonance and dissonance on the
keyboard and have applied this knowledge when creating music on GarageBand.

ART

During art, students have been inquiring into how to make and design a pinch pot. Over the
last week, they have been using moulding clay to create a 3D pinch pot. Students learnt how to roll the
modelling clay into a ball and how to mould clay to create a smooth and even pot. Students also used
their thumbs to push the plasticine to create a hole to create depth in their design. Students used their
pinch pot designs to help guide them with what their pot would look like. Students also created shapes,
lines and patterns on their pots to add extra detail.

PE

Recently, the grade prep and grade one students have continued to inquire into their
invasion games unit. Within this unit, they are exploring the fundamental motor skills that
are used in different sports such as soccer, basketball and netball. These skills have included
kicking a soccer ball, bouncing a basketball, and passing and catching balls of various sizes.
They have focused on practising these skills individually, in small groups and within large
teams in activities such as pin soccer, ball passing relay races and basketball zim zam zoom.

FRENCH

During French week, three weeks ago, students were given French homework
instead of their regular homework. It was an activity grid with fun activities
about Bastille Day. To motivate the students in completing the tasks, we had a
school-wide competition to make it more interesting. Congratulations to the
grade six students in H57 in completing 91 tasks from the homework grid.
These students received a chocolate croissant each as a reward for their
amazing work. Keep up the wonderful work!

STUDENT EMPOWERMENT
GROUP
Grade 3 - Grade 5

Stephanie Leonard
Student Leadership
Leading Teacher

Every fortnight our Class Captains from Grades Three to Five meet with the
Grade Six Leadership Team to build on their leadership skills and to have
a voice around learning in the classroom.
The Class Captains had an opportunity to provide student agency for the planning of their next Unit
of Inquiry. With support from the Grade Six Leadership Team, Class Captains were introduced to their
new Central Idea. They unpacked key vocabulary and shared questions, ideas and possible interests
about the Unit of Inquiry.

After the Class Captains had a chance to write down their thoughts and ideas about their new unit
of inquiry, they then met with all their year level teachers to share their ideas. This is done during a
shared planning time for the teachers and allows students to share their voice on the unit of
inquiry. Teachers take notes, ask clarifying questions and collaborate with students to help plan the
unit of inquiry.

STUDENT LEADERSHIP
TEAM
Get to know our Grade
Stephanie Leonard
Student Leadership
Leading Teacher

6 student leaders!

Name: Lucy
Age: 12
Homeroom: 53
Role: School Captain
Favourite Colour: Purple
Hobbies/Interests: Netball, basketball,
competitive dancing, singing, playing guitar and
reading.
Favourite leadership moment: When I
walked into the music room before assembly
and the captains were doing the chicken dance.
As a group we can be silly and funny, but we
can be serious, get the job done, show a
positive drive and support each other.
Advice for captains for next year:
Persistence is important but so is work ethic.
You need to show why you're different to
others.
Name: Aaron
Age: 11
Homeroom: 48
Role: Sport Captain
Why did I apply for this role: Because sport is
something I am passionate about.
What do I do in my role: I help make sport at
school better especially in school sporting
events.
Favourite part of my role: Working with
others and participating in sporting events.
Favourite food: Lollies
Hobbies/Interests: Sports and eating food.
How do I want to improve the school: Create
more sporting events and even have school
house competitions.
Extra Curricular Activities: AFl
Favourite Learner Profile Attribute:
Communicator.

Name: Judith
Age: 12
Homeroom: 50
Role: School Captain
Why did I apply for this role: To give me an
opportunity to lead younger year levels in
making decisions and responsibilities in the
school.
What do I do in my role: Be a role model to
others, collaborating with all students, work with
Prep to Grade 5 Class Captains and presenting
at assembly.
Favourite part of my role: Working with the
Class Captains in SEG meetings, speaking at
assembly and sharing my voice on what I am
passionate about.
Favourite food: Chocolate
Hobbies/Interests: Sports such as running,
tennis, soccer and basketball.

Name: Hayley
Age: 12
Homeroom: 48
Role: Sport Captain
Why did I apply for this role: I enjoy sports
and all the fun activities around sport that I get
to do with everyone at school.
What do I do in my role: Help manage
sporting events (e.g. athletics and swimming).
Favourite part of my role: Doing what I love
and helping out the school.
Favourite food: Avocado toast with egg
Hobbies/Interests: Cooking and decorating.
Extra Curricular Activities: Cricket, Little
Athletics and Cross Country
Favourite Learner Profile Attribute:
Balanced.

Attributes in Action
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